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LONDON
Harold Macmillan's Conservatives
crushed the Labor Party today with
an election victory based on pros-
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 9, 1959

st,...ck market, with inqustries freed
from the fear of further nationalization by the Socialist Labor Party.
Stock dealers massed on the steps
of the London Stock Exchange long
before it opened in expectation of
the boom.
Western European official and
political circles expressed satisfaction at the Macmillan victory and

Fourth Grade
Orchestra To
Give Program
The Seventh Annual Orchestra
Night is scheduled at Murray College High for Tuesday, October 13,
at 7:30 p.m. in the third floor assembly room. Orchestra Night is
sponsored by the entire fourth
grade of Murray College High. Tbe
program will consist of a group
of American songs by the fourth
grade, followed by an explanation
to parents of the organization of a
beginners fourth grade orchestra.
Parents will have an oppertunity
to secure an instrument for their
child on a rental basis_ The instruments to be used will be demonstrated to the parents. A local
music dealer will be present to
assist the parents to secure an
instrument for their child.
Members of the Murray College
High fourth grade are: Joyce Barnett. Cheryl Blankenship, Linda
Bray, Wileam Bryant. Alma Clemons, Ronaid Colson. Alan Cook,
Stephen Curnutte. Richard Downey,
David Downey. Vickie Elkins, ktay
Futrell, John Gingles. Carol Jean
Hicks. Gene Hill, Glenn Hughes,
Don Hull, Mike Johnson. Martha
Kemp, Mark Lewis. Mike Morris,
Roselyn McClure. David McGinnis,
Billy McGinnis, De nnie Miller,
Sharon Norsworthy, Nancy Outland. Peggy Owen. Jimmy Overby,
Gary Ray, Sharon Ridings. Kathey
Rushing. Mark Russell, Max Satterwhite, David Sinclair, Kim
Smith, Eddie Suiter, Paul Tertune,
Mary Todd. David Wall, James
Wilkerson, Patricia White. and
Danny Ray Woods.

Rudy Hendon Is
Named To Group
Appointment of Rudy Hendon,
Murray, as a member of the State
Democratic Agriculture Campaign
Commitiee was announced today
by Walter Moorman, Hardinsburg,
State Agriculture Chairman of the
Democratic campaign
"We are delighted that this able
farm leader has accepted appointment to this important committee
and will work for the election of
Bert Combs, Wilson Wyatt, and the
Democratic team in this campaign,"
Moorman said.
"It is a ticket of experienced men
and women who are dedicated to
help Kentucky advance in agriculture, industry and other fields
of endeavor."
Co-chairmen of the State Agriculture Commiree are Agriculture
Commusii,ner Ben J. Butler, Lexington, and Smith Broadbent Jr. of
Cobb.

Methodist Ministers
To Attend Meeting In
Jackson, Tennessee

First Touch
Of Winter
lilts Today

Dexter Woman
Dies Today

Mrs. Willie Collins, age 64, of
Dexter Route one died this morning at her residence.
Survivors include her husband,
United Press International
The first touch of winter ar- Claude Collins. one daughter,
rived in the Midwest today be- Mrs. Edna Eldridge of Detroit,
hind a mass cif violent thunder- two sons; Woodrow Collins. Dexstorms and damaging tornadoes. ter Route one, and Eual Collins.
rong chilling winds out of the 'Paducah. three sisters; Mrs. 011ie
alas spread snow and freezing Phillips Blysville, Arkansas, Mrs.
tenoperatures into Minnesota, Wis- Kate Etter, Jonesboro. Arkansas,
conisin and upper Michigan. The and Mrs. Annie Phillips of Trego.
mercury dropped to the 30s as Maryland. one brother. J. H.
far south as northern Arkansas. Fitch of Paducah, le grandchilThunderstorms and I o c all y dren and one great-grandchild.
Mrs. Collins was a member of
heavy rains continued in front of
the mass of frigid Canadian air. the Palestine Methodist Church.
Rain fell from the lower Great Funeral services will be held
Lales and northern Aippalachians Sunday at Unity Presbyterian
so thward through the central Church at 2700 p. m. Bro. Eura
and south Atlantic coast states. Mathis and Bro. Layne Shanklin
weal conduct the service. Burial
Tornadoes Hit Wisconsin
tomatoes raked a three-county will be in the church cemetery.
;
Friends may call at the Lain
southeastern Wisconsin
air
Thfirsday night, leveling some Funeral Home in Berrton until
batns and homes and killing sev- the service hour.

Nine Coeds And
Teacher Die In
Burning Bus
By GAR KAGANOVICH
United Press International
NORTH BRUNSWICK. N. J. tun
—Nine coeds anti a .professor burned to death early today when a
tank truck smashed into the rear
of a bus bringing Trenton State
College girls home from a theater
party.
Fumes exploded and the chartered bus was blanketed in flames.
Police said at least nine of the 41
coeds in the bus were killed along
with Prof. Ernst Sista live other
girls were hospitalized, one in critical condition.
Police said the Layton Co. bus
had stopped for a red light at 12:45
a.m. e.d.t . when the tanker crashed
int., it. Another college bus had
just cleared the intersection
The truck driver was only slightly injured. All the dead were from
New, Jersey.
A tank truck driven by Roscoe
Poe, 54. of Brooklyn, plowed into
the rear of the bus, state police
said. The bus' gasoline tank exploded with a tremendous roar,
sending flames racing through the
vehicle The truck also burst into
flames
Fire Blackens Bodies
The bus and truck were swiftly
charred almost beyond recognition.
The bodies of the 10 dead were so
blackened they could not be identified :iimedistely
nt Lynch, a new BrUnYWrelr
.
Vince

eral farm animals.
Another tornado caused hunJACKSON. Tenn. — The 282
ministers of the Memphis Metho- dreds of thousands of dollars
dist Conference will attend a damage in the village of Mcconvocation here at First Metho- Henry in northeast Illinois. No
serious injuries were reported but
dist Church Oatcober 12-13.
The meeting will be held under about 25 homes were damaged.
In the south, tropical storm
the sponsorship of the conference
Commission on Promotion and Irene. bringing heavy rain and
Cultivation, an agency ,which has gusts of 55 miles an hour, poundresponsibility for promoting the ed' Pensacola, Fta., Thursday.
Hugh Galtakell
church's benevolent causes and Trees and wires were felled but
there were no serious injuries or
world service_...prograrn.
perity at home and peace abroad.
Bishop William T. Watkins, deaths.
Professor Matt Sparkman was
Mounting returns added ri way to
Parts of the Dakotas, meanLouisville, Ky.. is scheduled to
the speaker yesterday at the
the Macmillan landslide.
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Socialists. The third term victory
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Sparkman told the Rotarians
gave Macmillan five more years looked forward to an early summit
Theme of the conference is Rockies where the cold front first that only 22 per cent of :be colmeeting and no changes in British
Great
days
ago.
two
appeared
of undisputed leadership
ffOwa• Christian Strategy for a
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Most of the Southwest had fair
Climmons, with some experts preBritish newspapers saw the elecopening day.
they just do not have the money,
clicUng a 130-vote margin over the tion result as a personal triumph
Other out-of-conference speak- weather and mild temperatures in he said.
BOWLING GREEN 179 — An
Labor Party. His last majority was for Macmillan and a crushing deinclude Rev. E. Harold the 60s and 70s during the night.
will
ers
He pointed out that is a dewas held
54 All 630 Commons seats were at feat for Labor The general belief organizational meeting
General Secretary of the It was clear and cool from cen- plorable situation when a student
of a Mehn.
stake.
was that the future of the Labor Thursday by representatives
Commission on Pro- tral Texas northward through the who rates high scholastically. has
Methodist
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New tabulations today showed Part,' appeared bleak with the number or southern
Rev. central plains.
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and
motion
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obtain a federal
Scattered snow flurries were to quit
the Conservatives had won 214 of small Liberal Party destined to in an effort to
Thomas B. Lugg, chukh treaslack of money.
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the
highway across
Great
Lakes
upper
the
in
forecast
the 630 seats, picking up 17 of rise again
exeMayfield,
urer; Robert G.
"Some people maintain that
In giving PdacrnilLan a thumping ef the state.
them from Labor Labor had won
cutive secretary of the church's while widespread rain and thun- all persons should be given money
The organization, to be called
in
was
expected
actwity
derstorrn
182. a loss of 18 seats The Liberals mandate. Britain's voters handed
General Board of Lay Activities;
to attend college", he said. This
will
won three, a gain of one. A tete' him far more than the majority he Kentucky U.S 58 Association,
and Rev. Howard Greenawalt, as- a narrow warm air zone along is not true, he continued. He
from
58
US.
of
extension
an
seek
EngNew
Coast
from
East
the
alf 318 seats are needed for a ma- had hoped for. And with typical
sociate secretary of the promopointed out that if all top schoKentucky and on
tion and cultivation commission, land to Florida.
'tray.
British understatement he admitted Virginia through
lastic students in the nation were
Louis.
St.
to
As of 730 a.m e.d.t. the popular to his wife, Lady Dorothy. as he
all of Chicago.
in college, only a small per centThe new route, which would
A summary and follow-up
vote showed the Conservatives had heard the returns: "It's gone off
age would be represented.
Highway
Kentucky
follow
toughly
message will be delivered by
polled 8.743.001 votes. or 493 per rather well."
He said that 98 per cent of the
Middlesboro, Rev. Waiter E. Mischke. Murcent Labor polled 7.866,231 or 44.8
The tidal wave that swept the 80, would go through
money 4.aned is expected to be
EdmonLondon,
Somerset,
ray, Ky.. at the close of the
per cent. The Liberals won 912.842 Conservatives back to offices for Corbin,
repaid.
Green. Rusmeeting.
or 52 per cent: the Communists an extremely rare third terr was ton. Glasgow, Bowling
eliitouched on the cost of an
and PaduLeading discussion workshops
polled 24.365 or .1 per cent. Other something few Britons had expect- sellville, Hopkinsville
education today and said that
during the meeting will be Revs.
candidates polled 90.W7 or .5 per ed It made hash of the public cah
Murray State College is proud of
It was p inted out at the meet- J. Noble Wilford, Be-ownsville:
opinion polls which until Thursday
cent.
the fact that it still is the most
US. Herman J. Burkett, Dyersburg;
future
near
the
in
that
ing
slipping.
shawed the Conservatives
Expect Stock Boom
economical school in the state
connected Carl
M.
Robbins, Lexington;
The Conservative victory had an No British government had been 58 in Virginia will be
to attend. and still receive a top
of
north
point
a
with
tunnel
a
by
Ky.;
Paducah,
Lamb.
A.
Wayne
Tmmediate buoyant effect on the
Continued on Page Three
education.
Chesapeake Bay. thereby permit- Paul T. Lyles, Paris; William C.
He lauded the student loan
ting access on the highway to New Aden. Raymond W. Council and
Gary Herndon was sentenced to program (4 the Rotary Club, ard
York City and other north-eastern C. N. Jolley, all of Jackson; Wil- three year. in the state peniten- said although the fund at the
"
population centers.
liam S. Evans, John L. Horton, tiary this morning in Calloway present time is rather small, it
Bob Cox. of the public relations Horner E. John and E. V. Under- Circuit Court. He pled guilty to still means the difference in a
Departa charge of breaking into the student being able to stay in colhill, all of Memphis.
section of the Kentucky
Other program participants will Hut recently. He waived the three lege and dropping out.
ment of Highways, told the 40
was
members attending the meeting he include Revs. James A. Asher, day waiting period and
He was introduced by Thonliss
would bake the proposal to Boston Paducah, and Rev. James D. removed' to Eddyville today.
Hogancarnp.
Albert Lee Stone pleaded rutMiss Nancy Morgan, Paducah, or representative on the Student next week to ask consideration of Jenkins, Union City.
Bill Baker of Sikeston, Missouri
Dr. Aden is chiprrrian of the ty to "failure to comply with an and Max B. Hurt of Omaha. Nethe Highway Marking Association
(cal be crowned Murray State Col- Council.
commission sponsoring the con- order of the court" to support his braska were visiting Rotarians.
lege's Homecoming queen SaturFollowing is a complete schedule which will decide on the request.
Maurice K. Henry, Middlesboro vocation and pastor of the host family. He was sentenced to cone
Herman Crouch was a guest of
day between halves of the MSC- of Homecoming events:
newspaper and radio station owner. church.
year, but this was probated on T. Waldrop and Gene Cope was
University of Louisvitle football
October le
The meeting opens at 10 a. m., condition that comply with the a guest of Owen Billington. Guest
—7 am. Sigma Chi Breakfast, Col- was named president of the assogame.
ciation Clinton 13roadwater, also the 12th., and ends 2 p. m., the court order.
of 'Hugh McElrath were Rev.
Miss Jackita White, Murray, and' lege Hub.
—7.30 am. Sock and Buskin Club of Middlesboro, was elected secre- 13th.
Miss Ailene Hodge, Paducah will
The current term of cope was T. A. Thacker, Rev. Paul Clark
tary
continued one week by the court and Roy' Dispayne.
Breakfast. Murray Grill.
,be her attendants.
Each of the cities on the route
to October 17.
Other features of the 27th annual
—7:30 a.m. Vivace Club Breakwill have a director in the assoFIVE DAY FORECAST
.0h Tuesday the case of Adams
Murray State Homecoming will be fast, Student Union Building.
vs Parker and Peeler wfll be
—7:30 a.m. Alpha Tau Omega ciation.
the Homecoming Parade at 9:30
United Press International
heard. Freeman Peeler was killm. an Alumni Barbecue from Breakfast. Collegiate Restaurant.
NASHVILLE, T e n n. — Dr. ed in the automobile wreck and
Extended weather forecast tor
6•30 p.m., the Homecoming Dance
—9 a.m. - 12:00 noon Alumni York Yankee catcher Yogi Berra,
at
Mur- the
Frank Steeley professor
Kentucky. Saturday through Wedsuit resulted.
at 8 30 p.m., and the football game Registration, Student Union Build- was injured Thursday when his
ray State College, will be one of
nesday:
bicycle was hit by an automobile.
tne
ing.
Osborne
reconvened
Judge
nine persons attending a conferThe Murray State College
Temperatures will average
to comJury
Grand
--8:30 a.m. Homecoming Parade. He was reported in good condition
September
ence Friday at the Baptist SunHomecoming parade will start at
This work is three degrees below normal in
work
plete
some
—10:30 a.m. Alumni Business Ses- at a hooepital after treatment for
day School Board in Nashville,
9:30 a.m. Saturday. October le.
headhead and body bruises.
to last thraugh today. western Kentucky to near norsion. Student Union Building.
Tenn., seeking to discover ways expected
It Is requested that persons do
mal in eastern Kentucky. State
—10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Art Alumni
to strengthen the Christian mintemperature 60.
not park on Main Street between
normal mean
Exhibition Coffee, Library.
denominational
the
istry
and
15th and 7th streets, on 15th
Moderately cool Saturday, then
—11 a.m. Pres. Woods' Informal
ministry of Baptist faculty perwarming Sunday and turning
Street between Main Street and
Coffee Everyone invited) Student
sonell in colleges and universiearly
total
in the week. Rainy
Fine Arta Building, and on Olive
Union Building, Browsing Room.
ties.
onequarter to
fall will
.; Street between 4th land a3th
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
—11 a.m.
The assembly will be sponsorHerbert Perry, three quarters inches in showers
Hendon,
filre•aa between the hours of 8:311
Rudy
Room,
Homecoming Coffee, Sorority
gaged Press ketioroadiesna
ed and directed by the Student Harvey Dixon and Marvin Hill, after Monday.
and 1110 a.m.
Library — Third Floor.
Department of the Sunday School Supervisors of the Calloway CounThe parade will assemble on
—11 am. Alpha Sigma Alpha
ii Purchase, HoPkinss-ille Board.
..1,,
15th Street, proceed down Main
ty Soil Conservation District were
Homecoming Brune h, Sorority -Owensboro. Louisville-Elizabethawarded ten year service Pins at
Street, circle the Court Square,
Room, Library — Third Floor.
ADVISORY
TOBACCO
and
cloudy
town areas— Partly
and return to the campus by 4th
the banquet session of the Six—11:30 a.m. M Club Luncheon, colder today, high in mid 60S.
United Press International
teenth Annual Convention of the
Street and Olive Boulevard.
Woman's Club House.
to
fair
were
Curing
conditions
Fair and cold tonight, low near
Dr. Phillip Crawford, flight surgKentucky Association of Soil ConUniGame.
Football
pm.
—1.30
generbe
will
Thursday
but
poor
at 1 30 pm. Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
40. Saturday mostly sunny and
servation Districts at Ktntuoiqy eon with the United States Air
vs.
Murray
Louisville
of
ally
Saturday.
versity
and
good
today
MSC president, will be hoet at a
pleasantly cool with high around
Force in Hawaii, will arrive in
Dam Village.
State.
Ill tobacco is cured, it may be
coffee at 11 a.m.
70.
Threlkeld, president of the Murray tomorrow to visa with his
A.
Student
Barbecue,
p.m.
630
out
dry
—5
CrawTemperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.: well to open barns and
Miss Morgan. the daughter of Mr.
state association expressed official parents Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
•
Louisville 52. Covington 53, Pa- the cured leaf so that it will not appreciation of the association and ford, West Main Street,
and Mrs. Albia H. Morgan. 11131 Union Building, Ball Broom.
Vance,
—8:30 p.m. Homey ming
Jefferson St. Paducah, is a junior
ducah 47, London 61, Lexington darken. If there still are some
Dr Crawford has just completed
the state for their unselfish devoand an elementary education major. Student Union Building, Ball Room. 63, Bowling Green 55 and Hop- uncured leaves on the stalk, the tion in the furtherance of the cause an inspection t ,ur in Japan and
barn should be open to give Thege"
October 11
Ittinsville 53.
She is a member of Sigma Sigma
and water conservation was there during the typhoon that
leaves the benefit of the good of the soil
—900 a.m. Kappa Pi Breaklast,
Evansville, Ind., 44.
Sigma, secretary of the Association
took an estimated 3,000 lives.
the state and nation.
in
program
curing weather.
Huntington, W. Va., 67.
for Childhood Education, and Anil- Collegiate Restaurant.
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fireman, said *it losked like a 500pound bomb hit the bus."
Another fireman said. "the top
melted right off the bus."
Observers said there was no apparent panic, although the girls
piled against the front door.
Frances Mrozek, '20. said she had
been sitting half way back in the
bus.
"It just happened." she said. "It
was all too fast. We crashed.. fire
...piling out of the bus."
She suffered leg injuries and
shock.
Joan Dreyfuss, 19. was sitting in
the other bus. She said. "I could
see the Eames. You heard a bang,
and before you knew it, flames
were all the way up the bus.
"Kids kept running over to us,
just to hold on to somebody."
The tank truck had been empty
at the time of the collision, but
was filled with combustible fumes
that added to the fury of the fire,
state police said.
The students were returning from
New York, where they had seen
Archibald McLeish's Broadway play
"J. B.", a modern version of the
biblical story of Job in which man
questions the reas n for the horrible tragedies of life.
State police said another bus,
also carrying some 41 students back
to Trenton. had just passed the
light before it turned red. The
second bunkbaci to wait — and was
rammed by the truck.
Flesh Oder Fills Air
Rain poured down on the accident scene, south of the New
Brunswick circle is this Middlesex
County community. The sickening
oci.T of charred flesh filled the air
as rescue workers took away the
dead, dying and injured
The injured were taken to Middlesex General and St. Peter's nos.
pitals in New Brunswick.
The blackened skeleton of the
bus stood in the left lane of the
west-bound side of the highway.
The truck was in the right lane,
. 4.0
almost directly behind it.
Filled coffins and a stretcher
ntaining remains cf flesh stood
beside the bus.
Unable to- question the injured
bus driver, state police could not
say why the truck had crashed
into the bus.
Troopers blocked off the highway
for a quarter of a mile and diverted traffrc to the Ryders Lane cutoff.

John M. Stevens

New Hazel Resident Has Had
Rich Background, Experience
During the past three weeks
Mr. John M. Stevens has purchased a home in Hazel, and is
making his home there.
Mr. Stevens retired from active
employment on August 31 of this
year and came to the Calloway
County area looking for a good
place in which to retire. Two
months previotrly, he had spent
two days in the -Murray area
while on a vacation.
Mr. Stevens said "The natural
beauty of the area, the convenhere, the good
iences found
churches and schools, the location
of Murray State College, the good
system of highways in this area,
and last and most important of
all the people living here, made
a very pleasant impression".
Mn; Stevens has traveled extensively but he thinks the People in this area are the "most
genuine people" he has ever encountered. "In so many other
communities", Mr. Stevens said,
"the people are more interested
in developing and showing false
fronts to their friends and to their
business associates. They are always trying to fool or deceive
someone. The folks in Calloway
County are genuine".
Mr. Stevens was born, raised
and educated in Illinois and spent
wi years in public education. He
has worked in the capacity of
public school administrator of
grade school principal, superintendent of schools, university instructor, arid director of special

education in a city of 120.000
PePtilation.
As director of special education he worked with physically
handicapped, the retarded, the
mentally handicapped and the
socially maladjusted.
He has also worked in the
field of social work and has
worked extensively with emotionally and mentally disturbed
children, and juvenile problems.
Mr. Stevens is a,lso qualified
as a marriage counselor and
home advisor. He is acquainted
with
who
Dr. Pail Popenoe
writes marriage counseling articles for the Ladies Home Journal. There are many unhappy
people, Mr. Stevens said. and
they could be made to become
happy if they knew just what to
do about their particular situation.
Mn. Stevens retired in August
of this year from his position
with an Indiana hospital where
emotionally and mentally disturbed persons are treated.
He is now making his home in
Hazel. Mr. Stevens plans to do
some writing because of his rich
and varied background of experience and his high educational
qualifications. This will include
some newspaper articles: magazine articles, and possibly one or
two books.
Mr. Stevens said that he ia
available as a speaker for meetings. He may be reached at Hazel, Kentucky.
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Corner at 4th & Main

DoCers — plus one of the most
By LEO U. PETERSEN
riotous innings in series history
*PI Sports Editor
CHiCAGO frPf —It was baseball's
That was the fourth Thursday
gl ra road for the Los Angeles
Dod.ers today, and heart-break
highway for the Chicago a.

FRIDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital

Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File
Dan, Shipley, president of the FFA chapter of the
Murray Training School. won sixth place in the Junior
Jersey Exposition of the All-American Jersey Show held
at the Mid-South Fair in Memphis. His winning entry
was the senior heifer calf, Jester's Little Daisy Design.

40x
The Dodgers were the new eh Finpi. as of the baseball world. la
other Cinderella team.
Los Angeles closed it out in
style Thursday. crushing the waits
Sox 9-3 back in their own park
br.ng the Far West it's first
chammonstup in a series noted for
new records—in money, attendance.
hazing ar.d pitching.
It will Ion; be remembered as
one of the most unusual series of
a:: time.
II. drew -a seeded toNI att ericisace
of 420.7184
thanks to three ralOrd
breaking cr.wdip In 'Los Angeles:
a record total 'of 118.82113172 4titiff
number of hating algirks tinif: a
series in which no pitcher went
the distance.
Sherry Does Trick
But there was one pitcher who
did the trick.
He was 24-year old Larry Sherry,
who began the season in the minors — at St. Paul — and came up
to the Dodgers to bee me their
biggest weapon. He won two games,
Including the biggest one Thursday,
and saved two others In another
tame. lie was used as a pinchhitter.
"You'd have to say he did the
job for us." commented ia dger
Manager Walter Alston :n baseball's understatement of the year.
He sure did
When Dodger starter. southpaw

Facts And
Figures On
World Series

506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'

SUE'S
FABRIC SHOP
On Hazel Highway
4 1: Miles South of Murray
FEATURING
BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL

WOOLENS and COTTONS
Bilf-LON SWEATERS

tir

There were five pitchers in the [
inrang, two pinch hitters and one
pinch runner. It was the final
chapter in the greatest comeback I
baseball ever had seen.
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Double Feature!

I
I

A Thousand Mile
Chase Across
South America's
Deadliest Jungle
And Desert!

I
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Better Than Any Other Milk!
Sunburst All Jersey Miak Tastes

—

TP1

FUNSTIRS

AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER
Pokes
Dodgers

,hany

05123 1101111
--- WU

Lie..MI GUMP
Johnny P alres faltered Thursday
aeh.nd an 8-U lead. Sher:y. the
rocky kid mak.ng good for his
home town .f Lou Angeles. came
ai to save the day.
He turned back the Wrote Sox
on four hits in five and two-thirds
innings of another brilliant relief
anon. climaxinz one of the best
clutch hurling efforts in series
history. He won the f urth game,
and saved two others.
So h1.1 record was eight hits
Yielded said ane run allowed in
12% innings of pitching. He was
the diffe -ence
Ahem= Praises Others
But Alston in paying tribute to
hii Dodgers — and he was confident all the way that they would
hit the jackia t — singled out others besides Sherry.
w
They ancludad Duit,

or awe mew

Ryan Milk Company
PLasii 3-3012

MB won •• ... so•••

MN

OM

OM

MI

•

E. Chestnut St.

T•••••-•

•
Guard
A WELCOME MONT TO THOSE IN TBOUBIE -A U.S. Coast
SC-13013 alercules (top) flies on • n. ion of mercy, which
of
parts
out-of-the-way
may include search or rescue work in
civilian
the world. An Air Force Hercules (bottom) picks ups
injured while working on the DEW Line in the Arctic for
speedy transport to a hospital. The four-engine prop-jet plane,
built by Lockheed in Marietta, Ga., has distinguished itself as
"easel of the Arctic." Giant skis provide needed landing gear.

•

MAYTAG

Cardigans and Pullover
HOSIERY

BETTER TASTE

"You deserved to win. We gave
It took 42 mihutes to play it and
when it was all over the Dodgers it all we had — it wasn't enough."
had scored six runs — ta add to
"You went down like champions
ul
two they had plated earlier on
Snider's 11th aeries home run—and Alston replied.
the White Sox had tallied three.

For when they left Brooklyn for
California's baseball gold dust in
CHICAGO (ITV — Facts and fig- 1958. the Dodgers yr.. und up a disures for the sixth game of the mal seventh.
World Series;
They atoned for it in I
Attendance — 47.0a3.
did :t the hard way. They tied
Receipts — $324.41i3 32.
Milwaukee for the National League
Commissioner's share--148,689.50. pennant, won it in a play-off
series,
Clubs and leagues share — IF275,- and then downed the White Sox,
793 82.
four games to two, in dile series.
Six-game totals:
There had been a lot of rags-toAttendance — 420,784.
riches epics in baseball, but none
Receipts — $2,626.973.44.
ever rivaled th.s.
Commissioner's share —
For the White Sox, ii was frus018.00.
tration. They wantra so much to
Clubs' and leagues share —
win and wipe out those 1119 mem340.552.40.
oraes.a.But as their manager Al
x-Players' snare — $892.405.04.
x-Players shared only in Oral Lopez said AS he corg atulated
Alston in the dress:r room:
four games
-

A ringside seat was afforded the people of Murray
and the surrounding area last night to one of the greatest
heavenly shows, the eclipse of the moon. The total eclipse
was visible throughout the nation. It began about 8:20
p.m. and was all over at 9:33 p.m.
The annual Flower and Hobby Show held at the
Woman's Club House drew one of the largest crowds in
its history, according to spokesmen for the show. Over
700 persons visited the displays. Out of town delegations
were from Mayfield. Benton. McKenzie, Paducah. and
Sturgis.
Verne Kyle of the Murray Manufacturing Company.
and Murray Rotarian spoke before the Murray Rotary
Clue yesterday giving the progress of his company during the past year.
The Missionary Baptist Churches of the Blood River
Association are to meat in their annual session October
19 and 20 at New Harmony Baptist Church, according
to Rev. H. F. Paschall, moderator.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Phone PLaza 3-2547

It's Baseball's GloryRoad For Los An geles Dodgers
Tally, But Heartbreak For Losing Chicago White Sox

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murry, per week 2Cc, per
booth 55ft. /n Calbsway and adjoining counties, per year, L.ensWhere. 113.511.
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SKIRT LENGTHS

THE MOST SERVICE-FREE

SUE'S FABRIC VIP
Phone

Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, owner

AUTOMATIC

2-3691

Luke Snider

Dodgers
<
Hodges. with
knee:
.- big bat; Carl Furillo and Chuck
r
- aaegian with their pinch hitting:
'cher J ,hr.ny Hosetaaa with t;.;
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I
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IIIE
k
li
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woo WAL "
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WASHER MADE::

!save
regularly
for

Try One Free!

•

GI-IT IN YOUR OWN HOME
Call Today PLaza 3-1713

"BEND
(CI;Fri HE
RIVER"

SECURITY

vl+h
Rock Hods( -1
James Stews t
MONDAY - TUESDAY

"Money in the bank means a lot: help in

TONY C'fiTlitiliff LECH

WARD-ELKINS

•

Murray, Kentucky,

bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."
John Roiseboro

)3

D,,dgers

TerifA INfli

•

time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly

KEEPAN WYNN •P ANF STR1TIN

•

rzrsi

aept the go-go
. owing who
I orn gong very far and a
,rnber of atrial.<
f

•

BANK of MURRAY.
MEMBER

PL 3-1713

F.D.I.C.

•

•

•

/CTOBER 9, 1959

•
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 9, 1959
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HELP WANTED
A
71rME/17=13part time bus boy. Apply in person

IALISTS"

at Collegiate Restaurant

i CO.

FOR SALE

1111111=111111I

TE

ApktidANCE SALE.ardAtil, part or
full time, ages between 21-35,
apply at main office Sat. 1:U0 pan.
116 No. 4th Street, Murray. 10-2C

•

PLaza 3-2547

TEN ALUIstiNUM SO ORM windaws, self storing. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated jams $104.0U
installed. Home Comfort CompanY,
106 SOU1tl 1211R Street. PLaz-a 33t307

•

- DE KALB PULLETS ready to lay.
PALNTED UPRIGHT P:
Cheap. Call PLaza 3-22.57 arter 4:00 Murray Hatchery.
10-2LIC
P.m.
10-9P
3 BED ROOM HLE.K HOUSE,
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT, 100x utility room, double carport on 2
160, on south side of Johnson Blvd. acres, 5 miles out on highway,
in Meaciowlane Subdivision. Lots must sell immediately. PL 3-1408.
10-1tC
of shade. Phone PL 3-3387. 10-VC

24-1N. GAS LOGS, hurtled only 1
week, 2-way hated, will heat
average room, reasonable. Mrs. Hil10-1UC lard Roger;, PL 3-2965.
10-117P

•
LOCUST POSTS 23r. Phone PL 35877.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I -Turf
6-Ed looks
11. nitr
sem by
13-

•

eying a
re
utonio
11
deity
mpetitors
1617-Chinese mil*
It- Datiliqh land
Ovision
2o- rood

n t%tNns

•

22-13eparat•
21-UnIt of
Latvian
currency
25-Bate
54-Scoffs
Ye-Shouted
31Fouthern
lack bird
II-00,000

ntrwes
32-Broonis
35-Nook

•

38- Aroma
33- Stupid
psraon
41-Wif• of
Oeraint
42-Noise
43-Precipice
45-Turf
46-Latin
conjunction
47-Containers in
Which water
,eige converted
Mnilito steam
40-A state
labtir
50-Following
the first

52-Stops
64-Venetian
magistrates
66-Doctrine
DOWN
1 -European
-Sun g'
:

•

3.Snake
&Traded f.,r
mormosey

3-Gastropod
mollusks

1-8o
=
a pi
bearing

II-Abstract
being
11- POP tscrtpt
(abbr.)
10-Console
11-Harvests
13-Hogged down
In mud
16-Affirmative
rote
IS-Sedition

21-Hawks
23-Hinging
voice
25-Set
27-Edge
21-Cloth
meaatire
32-Portend.
33-Prepared for
print

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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35 -influence
Se-Flower
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writings
40-B4t III

63-Fruit of
the pine
44-I.1berat•
47-Quagmire
411-Spaideh for
"saint"
61-Preig: with
63-Compass
point
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Yeaturs

I FOR RENT
-

I

4 ROOM A.PARTNIENT, 1 mile
west of College. Newly decorated.
Utility room - piped in oil heat,
insulated, nice front and back yard.
Private entrance on highway. Call
FIVE ROOM HOUSE and six
PLaza 3-56385, Mrs. James H. Boone.
acres of land with running water
10-9C
in house, 41
2 miles from Murray
/
near 821 highwiiro on good road,
schocd bus and mail route. Can be POUR ROOM GARAGE Apartment
sold on terms worth the money. with bath. Gas beat. 511 South 4th
Six room house on largie lot, 3 Street. Call Dan Knouff, PLaza 310-9C
bedrooms, hard wood floors, built 3918.
-in cabinets, nice bath room. on
621 highway near Alnico Heights ROBERTS REAL airATE HAS
with loan transferrable. Can be house to rent, two blocks town.
bought worth the money. El acre Eight rooms, grate and stove heat.
farm, good garage, house, new $4.00. Put in gas heat for $50.00.
10-91"
large stock barn, good well un- PL 3-1651,
der good fence, located near MODERN UNFURNISHED 4 rooms,
highway, 1 mile from Kirksey. bath and utility in brick duplex.
Can be sold with small payment
Hardwood floors except kitchen
on terms. You should see this
and bath with tile. Electric heat.
before you buy. W. H. Brown
Wired for electric stove. Utility
Gailin
Real
Estate,
Murray,
equipped for washer and drier.
CBuilting. telephone PLaza 3Well insulated and storm windaws
3432. residence, PLaza 3-1311.
and doors. Garage. Couple prefer0-12-C
red. 304 South 13th. Call PLaza
10-VP
UNUSUALLY . ATRRACTIVE 3-1678.
frame house, 5144 Beale Street.
Ys BRICK DUPLEX Apartment,
Extra large living room, two nice
rooms and bath, oil
kitchen, unfurnished, 5
bedrooms, convenient
St. Call
lovely bath, and utility room. furnace, garage. N. 14th
10-10C
Priced for immediate sale by PL 3-3043.
°weer. May be seen by appoint- EXTRA NICE DUPLEX Apartment,
ment only. Call PLaza 3-37,
unfurnished. Electric heat, all priv0-12-C ate. Available October 15th. 402
North 8th. Phone PLaza 3-2436 or
Business Opportunitift FL
10-10P
3-910(1.
N WITH -CAR-FOR,
eaetablzhed route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. 180.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expenae
allowance. This is possible due to
Large expansion. For interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m
10-27C

I

Services Offered

1U-GIC

RELIABLE PERSON IN tins area
to pick up payments on singer
A lnkenie IC Lig 'hag Sewing Machine, ccnsole model. Panama
only 89.77 month. Write credit
manager 212 North loth, Murray,
Ky., or call PLaza 3-1757 for
further informataon. Will discount
TYC
for cab.

MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
Pruvant
Eradicate

WOULD LIKE TO DO BAST sitting in my home days only. Phone
10-VC
3-56613

Insurance
offers the

Alert, aggressive individuals
are needed immediately. No
franchise fee, no experience
required.
Small amount Of time and
energy devoted to a Seacrest
distributorship will earn you
remarkable profits.
Write or wire today for
complete details on the Seacrest Pool with CONCREST•
and aluminum construction.

SEACREST SWIMMING
POOL CO., Inc.
11 West 42nd Street

WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263

New York 36, New York
• Pat. Pending

500 Main

IN A
CLASS
CLASS BY
ITSELF

Philco

Model 4253-M
(Base Extra)

Wood Cabinet
Bright Brass Finish, and
Extruded Brass Speaker
Grille

* Beautiful

1k

* Hi•Yoltage, Transformer
Powered Chassis
* 21" Short Nect Alum,
Pieter. Tube
* New Higher Fidelity
Audio Power System
* 2 Position Electronic
Range Switch

By MATT STUART
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with
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Speaker

The bestrutstive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
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"You
trying
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instead
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pletely ornery old buck, you take tongue off me!"
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with
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Tunnison
Charley
Despite the pointedness of his
the cake. In my time I've seen
thoughts, these so intriguing as
Sampson's attlsome mean ones, but never any- remarks, Bardo
forget
partially
to
him
cause
to
more or less rebody in your class You hang to tude had been
almost goodthe pain in his face and head. For
idea that the more you beat taxed and casual,
the visit by Jonas Delmar had the
the
betnatured.
head,
the
over
somebody
into
brought a number of things
Now a hardness stole through
they like you. Well, it just
acute focus that had not been en- ter
him, and be seemed to flu the
so."
work
don't
tirely clear before.
more fairy, and
"What kind of fool ta'k is bunkhouse door
Wks the lawyer now saw it, bowDelmar Are you his Words fell just as bare and
rapped
that?'
was
he
out,
. ver matters worked
Delmar, ever did.
turning soft? Becaulie it you are, harsh as
bound to benefit. Jonas Delmar
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this
with
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come
to
would have
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turning
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set
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pull
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*It was something
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pulled out long
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it
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fight,
such a
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Delmar stared. "You crazy?
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* Top Tuning
* Front Sound

YU Matt Stuart, 1011; frets the Dod• Merl•DA BMWS
distributed by ring Features eradicate.
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R GROCER

troubles
Come to every soulWe've helped many men
Get out of a hole.

TOUCH CAZELE

Milk!

MONEY"

MericliAn
Mutual
Auto

Financial

r

"PIN

ICARACHa (UPI) - Bualglars
who looted the Yasalsak warehouse recently will have no
shortage of "pin money". They
made off Witt $1,8410 in safety

Now offer choice distributorships for the first
time!

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

I

STEAL

LONDON (UPI) - Prime misister Harold Macmillan's campaign manager. Lord Hailaharn.
paused to make any predictions
on the outcome of today's general election.
"The only news I have got this
nactrailail p that my false teeth
have bust" he told a news conference. "They just gave way unDEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE. der the unusuol strain."
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Swimming Pool Business
Mayfield Clierrykill 7-5331. If ne
Is Booming!
answer call collect Union City, TenWHY NOT BECOME A PART
nessee, piscine TCrner 5-9361. ..TFC
OF IT.YOURSELF?
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC wort
T MIRACLE
SEACRES
call Dill Electric Company. Pnone
POOLS
PL 3-2930.
11-4C

WHAT NURSERY?
(Continued from Page One)
OMAILA, Neb. (UPI) - A
kept in office for three straight city inspector, following up a
elections in 100 years.
complaint. today asked Mm. John
Defeat Spells Disaster
Herman just why she was runThe landslide proportions of the n.ng an unregistered nursery.
Conservative victory spelled disMrs. Herman explained that
aster for the Labor Party beyond the S4 X children-all under age
its worst fears. It has suffered six-sr-arnpering about the house
defeat in the 1951, 1955 and 195V were all hers.
general elections and each time by
a heavier margin.
Frank Byers, campaign manager
ATTENTION, PARENTS!
of the small Liberal Party which
SWANWICK, England (UPI)
appeared to have more than doubl- -Social worker Milroy Maiden
ed its popular - votes, forecast the told ap arents meeting Wednesdeath of Labor as the second party day that "to deprive a girt of her
and the rise of the Liberals who boy friends, her earning abillty
last elected a prime minister in and her pretty clothes is not good
1908.
-Alas tendenee to bring about
Labo r Leader Hugh Ga eta kelt resentment"
Thursday night tried to swallow
his disappointment with a brave
claim that the Labor Party would
The Army has adopted a new
live to fight another day. But the mouth-to-mouth respiration tube
so
great
Conservative triumph was
for use in drowning accidents. It
Gaitskell conceded defeat before 1 will eventually be mede -available
.
a.m.
to the public.
"Naturally we are greatly disappointed," he said, "...but socialism will shine as brightly as ever
even though we have not succeeded
in wimong the election."

41••••••

TALKING

Xi DIFFERENT COLQRS in pencils. What ever color pen& you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differnt colors are needed. °rice ,,ppply Department Ledger and
Times. North roorth Street. Also six different colors In TOE
labels.
S-26-NC

ianor...

USED CORN PICKER 41 row New
Idea) must be in good condition,
and reasonable price. Write Joe
Dill, Model, Tenn. or call Dover
10-9C
CI 2-5252.

MUCH

NOTICE

An automat' ccomputer has been
developed for gasoline pumps
which delivers the fuel in even- FOR QUALITY ELECTRIC heating it will pay you to see Duncan
dollar amounts.
Electric. Phone PL-3-4681.
0-12-C

WANTED

THREZ

.11••10111•••••

•=11•••••IMAJIM.

'234.95

See It Today!

TERMITES

-- EASY CREDIT TERMS --

-Licensed & Insured SAM KELLEY

FENTON FIRESTONE

Phone PL 3-3914

205 So, 5th St,

Neat To City Hall

by Ranburn Vas Buret*

ABBIE an' SLATS
JUST BE YOURSELF, ASBIE YOUR QUIET CHARM WILL BE
A BRAND-NEW EXPERIENCE
FOR THE BLASt
'THEATRE
CROWD

I'M NRVOUSER'N A TURKEY
ON THANKSGIVING EVE! IMAGINE
AP8IE SCRAPPLE,SPINSTER, BEN'
A STAR IN A REAL THEATRE,
ACTIN' IN FRONT 0'REAL
PEOPLE;

AND MY OFF-STAGE GOMMENr.s7WILL
RIP EVERY SHRED OF
AVONY RESPeCT,48/1/7Y

(CNOcorii)i4iar YOvi

by Ernie Bushandler
I'LL PUT THE SOAPY
WATER IN MY
TOY SAX -

MY DREAMS
GE17 NUTTIER
EVERY'

by Al Capp

--I..IL' ABNER
ALL NIGHT, PLANES
FROM ALL OVER THE, USA.
STREAK INTO WASHINaTON-

-CARRYING THE NATIONS
LEAD1t43 EDITORS,PUBLISHERS,
RADIO AND TV TYCOONS

AT THE PENTAGON -BEHIND LOCKED
DOORS-THEY FACE. AMERICA'S TOP
MILITARY BRAIN-

ir.•-••••••••-,
••

•
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COME
TO
CHURCH
THIS
SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evangelietie Worship
Green Plain Church
Find Methodist
Doyle A. Karraiter,
Maple ds 5th Streets
Sunday Bible Class
Kunday School
9:45 am. Morning Worship
Sorrung Worst:Lilt
10:50 am. Evening Worship
KvenIng Worship
7.30 p.m. Wednesday Bible Class

SERVICES
CHURCH

10:00 a.m. Mornmg Worship
11:00 am.
1100 am. Evening Warship
700 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pm.
of (Shred
Chestris
Minister
Bt. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
10:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p
Morning Worship .... 11 -U0 a m
7.00 p.m. Sat. Prayer Meeting
8:30 pm.

Lone Oak PrImativ•
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
am.
(Located on Route 0)
Sunday School
10.00
am.
Worship Service
11 00 Worship Service (1st Sun)
2:30
pm. Training L'nior.
530 Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1021
Evening Worship
7:30
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
am.
Sunday School
9:4.5 am.
Locust Grov• Baptist Church
am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am
13111 Webb, Pastor
p.m. Sunday School ...
730 pm
1000 am. College Fellowship
Morning Worship
11:00 am
St. John's Episcopal
Training Union
8:45 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
West Mein Street
Evening Worship
8:00 pm
Church eil Christ
9:40 am.
Holy Communion (1st di 3rd Sun) Training Union
6:00 p.m , Sunday Bible Class
or Morrung Prayer
9.15 am. Wed. Prayer Meetir.g ....7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
10:41) am.
Sunday School
, Evening Worship
10.15 a.m.
7:00 p.m..
Wednesday Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Poplar Elertrig Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Chestnut St Tabernacle
Sunday School
1000 am.
College Church of Christ
Chermut and Cherry Streets

M•rnorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School
9:40
Morning Worship
1050
Evehrig Worship
7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth S'yeet
Sunday School
9:30
Morning Worship
10:50
Keening Worsbip .
7.30

Phone PL 3-4707 car
ID 6-3327

Lochie Landolt, Editor

i06 Hodges,NIS
N. 15th tirneet
isi9730 am.
Paul
Bible Classes
Worship
10:30 am.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional
12:30 p.m
WEDNESDA Y:
7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes
Gre
Gveriu
B7Ust
pasfh
orwlo
ureb
am.
Seett
i;eilly

FLA tgookie

YOU SAY A4155
OTtAAR 6ChLY
NUMMI...WELL. I
SAY ors wet!

LIKE ALL GOCD TEACHERS
SRE HA.5 IN HER BEING A
TOtX14 Of Ti4E SPIRIT Fl RED BY
NE DEDICATION OF HER CALLING!

FORGIVE ME FOR CRYING, BUT
THAT'S ONE OF THE M061 MOVING
6PEECHES I'VE EVER 1-IEARD

MEM

•

•I••

•

Sunday School
Morning Worship
1100 iLm.
700 pm
Training Union
Evening Worship
8:00 p.m
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School
1000 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11100 am.
Evening (2nd, 41at Sun) 700pm.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible Sid000l
930 am.
Morning Worship
10:50 am.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Gainer methodist
Sunday School
10:00
Morning (2nd. 4th Sun) 1100
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School
1010
Mooning worship
11:00
Treating Union
010
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00

r.rening worship

tel
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SOLITARY
SAILS

am.
1.m.

p.m.
am.
pda.

pm
720 p.m.
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Spring Creek

Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Friday. October 16th
Services Every Sunday
The New Concord Homemasers Sunday School
10:00 am.
Club will meet at 1:010 p.m, at use Morning Worship
11:00 am.
The South Murray Homemakers
Friday, Oster sea
home of Mrs I-Amnon Belisy.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
The North Murray Homemakers Club will meet with Mrs. Autrey
Monday. October leth
will meet In the home of Mrs. McReyriolds at one-thirty o'clock.
The Murray Toastmistress club
••••
John Wort:man at 1:30 p.m.
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Tuesday. Oeteber 13th
••• •
Albert Tracy for an after ainner
Tropecee for the men's and Lad- I The Pottertown Homemakers program
yew etsirmotonseLp and prizes wr Club w.1 meet at ten-thirty o'clock
the Labor Day two ban foursomes in the home of Mrs. Mildred HagsThe Penny Homemakers Club
per to be heist at the Calloway dale.
Mrs. Gus Robertson Jr.. was in••• •
will meet at the home of Mrs Hoy
CountyCountry club house at 13.30
stalled as president of the First
A special Board Meeting of the Graham at 130 p.m.
pm All golfers who have not been
Baptist Church's Foundational Class'
••• •
contacted and are interested in at- United Church Wi.inen of Murray
at a recent meeting held in the
tenchr.g please call either the Mena will meet St the home of the preshome of Mrs. A. C !town.
or the L.acties Golf ena.rmen or ident. Mrs. W B. McCord, at 10
Other officers installed by the
Lotus Sluseneyer at the pro lthoP• o'clock am at 210 Woodlawn.
teacher, Mrs. Edgar Shirley, were
•• •
All reserveuane must be in try
MrS. Lloyd Horn, vice president;
The Bessie nicker Circle of the
Thursday noon. ortoher
Mrs. Paul Lyons and Mrs. Hobert
First Methodist Ounce WSCS Will
Neil Scott. devotional leaders; Mn.
meet at 9:30 am in the home of
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Evon Kelley. secretary, Mrs. U T.
Monday, October 12th
Mrs. N. B. ties.
College Presbyterian Church met
Brandon, treasurer: Mrs. Gene
The Sigma department al the
••••
recently with Mrs. Mary Brown as
Cathey. publicity: Group captains
Murray Woman's club will meet at
hostess. Presiding was Mrs. L. A
Wednesday.
is
October
are Mrs. A. C. Stolen, Mrs. Ron
the cub house at 7110 pm
The Wesleyan Circle of the First Moore. president.
• • • •
Keller. Mrs Pete Purdcen Mrs.
The devot..has was read by Mrs
Methoctst Church will meet in tne
The ktuanees
of the First church metal hall at 7:30 p.m. Hos- B F Scherfflus and the program Don Pinson and Mrs Irvin liaison.
Hostessee er the evening were
Christian Churcb w...1 meet in tnet
presented by Mrs. Ctsarlie
tesses wtli be MAI Polly Washer
Mrs. Rolen, Mrs. Brandon and Mrs
borne of Mrs J E Liteeton. 301
Crawford.
and Mrs Rebecca West.
Bill McDougal Others present were
South Mghtn Street at 7 30 in toe
• • • •
During the soe.al hour refreshMesdames Charles Hale. Keith Halstrersing.
ments were served by the hostess
••••
teman. Gene Hendon. George Ligon,
Thursday, Oeleber nth
to six members.
Earl Tucker, Botlay McDoweli, Joe
nift Bettany Sunday School class
••••
The S:grna Sigma Sterna AlumBaker Littleton and James Parker.
of the rust Baptist Church wul nae chapter will meet in the name
Mr and Mrs Leon Collie had as
meet for a pot ruck dinner at tne of Mrs Bob Ward at 710 In the their guests recently Mrs. Collie's
Meiugtn cab.n at S pm Group One, evening.
sisters, Mrs. R. P. Fears. Penbroke,
with Mrs Noe. Meitzgin as captain,
The Wadesbcro Homemakers riot) and Mrs. H. B. Stennett. Hopkinswill be in charge
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Harche.
• • • •

Social Calendar
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Mrs. Gus Robertson
Installed President
Foundational Class

he
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Mrs. Mary Brown
Hostess To Recent
Jessie Ludtvick Circle

PERSONALS

there is a better way...

heat
your home

Mr and Mrs. Alan McAllister
and daughters, Meredith and Gin.
fly, have arrived for a visit with
Mr. and Mal. C. B. Crawford. Mrs.
McAllister is the former Janice
Crawford. For the past two years
the McAllisters have been laving
in Ubn City, Mimi:bine islands and
following their visa here will reside in Cincinnati. Ohio.
Enroute to the U.S., they spent
a month al)oard ship traveling
through Maylaya
Ceylon, the
Red Sea, Suez Canal and the Mediterranean Sea_ After disembarking
in Genoa, Italy, they motored for
a month in Southern Europe before
frying to New York.
••••

tii
THIE CHURCH FOR ALL.
All POPS TP•le CeetlIRCP1

A

In the MO row et the softest. Sisis sailboat seems
to be alone in the vastness of the sea. And yet it isn't.
Were this boat suddenly to get into trouble, helping
bands would swiftly corns to the rescue.
So it is with life. At times you may feel very
much alone—yet in reality you are not. For if you
didn't have a single friend in the world, you would
have the Church.

The Church welcomes everyone—and that's a pretty
big thing when you stop to think about it. It means
that always there is a_door,..open to you. You have
but to turn the knob."
..
.
.s.
Chart a new conrse-for-yourself.'Start going to
church. When you do, you'll find that your,yoyag•

Woogt life bas.acquired.Owls _Pli951.0
.1

electrically
Recognize the situation? This
man is doing a job which he must
do daily to keep his heating
system operating. It's a messy
job.. . • and so unnecessary.

electric heat keeps the Inside of
your horne lOoking new much
longer. There's nothing in an
electric wire to smudge or soil
clean walls.

There is a better way ..•
l,
HEAT YOUR HOME ELECTRI•
CALLY!

There are many types of elec.
Irie heating to choose from. One's
just right for your home.

Electric heat is clean ...
clean as an electric light. With
electric heat there's no smoke ...
no soot ... no waste. And ladies,

Be. your electrical contractor
',today about electric heating for
!your horn.. It's your best buy by
'far.

I

We'll he you plan electric heating for your home and
estimate roar heatint costs. Just ask ...this service is free.

Murray Electric System
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Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Eiis Jr,
1110 Wisconsin Ave.. St Cloud,
Fla, are the parents of a baby
daughter, Kelly Lynn, weighing
Vs lbs. born October 5. They have
one other daughter. Lesa
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Tornmy Dan Workman, Murray Route One, announce
the birth of a son. 'rerry Dale,
weighng 8 lbs 4 oz, born October
6 at the Murray Hospital. The
paternal grandparents are Mns 'Otis
Workman and the late Mr. Workman

The Church ss the are•rese (acto' oft
earth for the bee,Idtrad or character and
good cnnendsto I,.. ecorthosse• of
minces' values litsehout • wrong
hunch, ne0Aer democracy not credos
t,00 t•n suinteir Times en to., sound
rearma shy asere Per•••0 thc,1,1 •t
r•nd MIMICt1 regularly and .,,rpore the
owe who
( hutch Thee sre
r I) fog kr chtidarres sake 04. 7toe the
notion
141
hIs cornemenley anei
Foe the sake of'ha Chords null. *AK h
',reds An moral and ossear,$) aspuort
Nan to go to church misdeal, sad reed
rout Debge dad,.

Peoples Bank
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Murray, Kentucky

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319

For Your Every

HEATING OIL

Workman Auto Repair

Needs, cell
N.456 4;
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Murray Insurance Agency

General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

P.O. Bo: 26P,

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky
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